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- Mery Sennett, Administrator
- Luz Marin, Assistant Administrator
- Jorge Otalora, Secretary
- Mark Hernandez, Content Coordinator
- Isabel Bravo, Membership Chair
- Massimo Navarretta, Membership Co-Chair
- Jose Perez, Awards & Honors Chair
- Alejandro Ruiz, Professional Development Chair
- Diana Cortez, Government Affairs Chair
- Carmen Julia Castellon, Social Media Chair
- Jerry Rivera, Nominations & Elections Chair
Who We Are

- The Hispanic Safety Professionals member community advances Hispanic safety professionals in the occupational safety and health (OSH) profession through networking, collaboration, education and mentoring.
Our member community provides countless opportunities for our Hispanic members to connect with great resources and great people while engaging with each other on a global scale.
What We Do

- We offer education opportunities that members can immediately put into practice, as well as a wide range of leadership opportunities, to help our members develop to their fullest professional potential.

- We are dedicated to advocating for the unique issues facing Latino workers through outreach, research and community collaboration.
Chapter Engagement

- Bakersfield Chapter HSP webinar

- Region I Chapters develop HSP Chairs to enhance DEI of their members and the workforce they represent.
How to Work with Region I

- HSP prepares a guideline based on experience from Bakersfield Chapter

- Advisory Board will provide support
Thank you